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Plaintiff-Appellee. Cros ....
Appellant.
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CHARGER. INC.• and M/V CHA RGER.
Defendants-Appellants. CrossAppellees.
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United States Court of Appeals.
Fifth Circuit.
March 16. 1992.

Singapore ship repairer arrested LiIJe..
,"essel docked in United States. The
Libe rian c.orporation that owned the \'essel
;>asted bond. United States District Court
:or the Eastern District of Louisiana, Mor·
'y L. Sear. J .. confirmed arbitr:t.1 award.
1.nd judgment for the repairer against the
f) wner and vessel was entered by A,J,
lIc~amara, J. On appeal and cross appeal.
:,e Court of Appeals. Duhe. Circuit Judge.
, eld that: (1) the cause was go"erned by
>ingapo re law; (2) the repairer improperly
. rrested the ,"essel under Supplemental
o.ule C; (3) the repairer could ha,"e attached the vessel under Supplemental Rule
B: (4) the repairer would be pe rmitted to
reach the ship 's bond in s pite of the techni',al mistake due to lack of showing of preju!Iice; and (5) the conversion date fo r the
mo ney judgment should have been the date
'Ii judgment rather than the date of breach.
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Co ntracts <>=l4Hll
Contract clause whereby international
parties agreed that any dispute would be
determined according to arbitrntion ordinance and that law of particular jurisdiction would govern was presumptively valid.
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H:l\'ing reviewed all of Cardona's claims
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1. Arbitration <>=6
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Conclusion .

2. Contracts <>=206
Provision in contract between Sing·
apore shipyard and Liberian owne r for repair of vessel that u any dispute" arising
from the transaction will be governed by
Singapore law required that Singapore law
determine repairer 's rights agair.st the ves·
sel in rem as well as against owner in
personam,
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SEMBAWANG SHIPYARD. LTD. v. CHARGER. INC.

Affirmed and remanded with instruc·
:tons to modify judgment.

3. Admiralty <>=47. 48
"Attachment" a nd "arrest" of vessel,
as permitted under the Supplemental Rules
for Admiralty, are not the same. Supple,
mental Admiralty and Maritime Claims
Ru les S , C, 28 U.S.C.A.

4. Admiralty <>=27. 28
Proceeding for attachment under Admiralty Supplemental Rule B is adjunct :0
claim in personam and is an action quasi in
rem, in that the plaintiffs claim is against
the person, not the thing, but if the person
cannot be found in the district, the plaintiff
is protected by the ability to proceed
against the thing. Supplemental Admiralty and Maritime Claims Rule B. 28 U.S.C.A.
5. Admiralty <>=28
Proceeding brought under Admiralty
Supplemental Rule C is a true proceeding
in rem. in that the claim is against the
thing itself. Supplemental Admira lty and
Maritime Claims Rules C. C(l)(a, b), 28
U.S.C.A.
6. Admiralty <>=28
Provision of Admiralty Supplemental
Rule C that a plaintiff may proceed under
the Rule whenever a statute of the United
States provides for a maritime action in
rem or a "proceeding analogous thereto"
simply makes an action in rem available for
statutory condemnation proceedings analogous to ma ritime actions in rem, eve n if
they are not s trictly maritime actions in
rem and does not open actions in re m to
proceedings under any statute fo r which

United States
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12. Admiralty

~2S. ~6
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action in rem and thus would not permit
Singapore yard to bring in rem proceeding
against Liberian vessel docked in United
States. 9 U.S.C.A. §§ 1-8. 201-208; Supplemental Admiralty and Maritime Claims
Rules A. C. C(l)(b). 28 U.S.C.A.

R
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7. Admira lty e=>28
Treaties e=s
The Convention on the Recognition and
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards
confers federal question jurisdiction but is
not tantamount to providing for a maritime

de r Admiralty Supplemental Rule Beven
though it could not proper ly proceed in rem
under Supplemental Rule C; neither Liberian owner nor vessel was prejudiced by
technical pleading error and manifest injustice would resu lt if repairer was prevented
from collecting against vessel's bond. Supplemental Admiralty and Maritime Claims
Rules B. C. C(IXb), 28 U.S.C.A.

.O

plemental Admir:llty and Maritime Claims
Rules A. C(1)(b). 28 u.S.C.A.
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astute counsel can draw an analogy. Sup--
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Liberian vessel owner waived defenses
of lack of jurisdiction in personam and
proper service in its "claim of owner" by
stating that its appearance was restricted
to defensive claim set forth in the complaint only and reserved all objections and
defenses ava ilable to the vessel; claims
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8. Adm iralty e=>28
Provision of Federal Arbitration Act.
permitting party in admiralty to begin its
proceeding by libel and seizure of vessel.
was intended to relieve a party from mak-
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ing election of remedies and thus was not a
statute providing for a maritime action in
rem that would permit Singapore ship repairer to proceed in rem under Admiralty
Supplemental Rule C on basis of a proceeding analogous to a United States statute
allowing a proceeding in rem. 9 U.S.C.A.
§ 8: Supplemental Admiralty and Maritime
Claims Rule C(l Xb). 28 U.S.C.A.

9. Co ntracts e=>206
Singapore ship repairer was not enti·
tied to invoke Federal Maritime Lien Act
inasmuch as issue whether repairer held
maritime iien was governed by Singapore
law, in accord with its contract with Liberian vessel owner. Supplemental Admiralty
and Maritime Claims Rules C. C(1\(a, b). 28
U.S.C.A.: 46 U.S.C.A. I§ 31301. 31342.
10. Adm iralty e=>28
Ship repairer properly proceeded in
rem against Liberian vessel. inasmuch as
governing Singapore law would not allow a
maritime lien but would allow a statutory
right of action in rem. 9 U.S.C.A. § 8:
Supplemental Admiralty and Maritime
Claims Rule C(l)(b), 28 U.S.C.A.

1 \. Adm iralty <':=>47
Singapore sh ip repairer was not prevented from proceeding by attachment un-

were made against owner as well as vessel.

13. Pay ment e=>12(S )
An obligation governed by the laws of
foreign country and fixed in foreign currency is converted by United States coerts
at the rate of exchange in effect on the
date of the judgment.

James L. Schupp, Jr .. Terriberry, Carroll
& Yancey. New Orleans, La .• for defendants-appellants. cress-appellees.
Cecil Gordon Starling, Jr., Gelpi, Sullivan. Carroll & Laborde, New Orleans. La ..
Peter Skoufalos. Chalos, English & Brown,
New York City, fo r plaintiff-appellee.
cross-appellant.
Appeals from the L' nited States District
Co urt for the Eastern District of Louisiana.
Before REYNALDO G. GARZA,
GARWOOD. and DUHE. Circuit Judges.
DUHE. Circuit Judge:
Sitting in admiralty, we face a number of

questions involving maritime jurisdiction,
both in personam and in rem, as well as
issues of international law and arbitration.
We hold that the partie. contracted for
Singapore law to govern all disputes arising from t his transaction. We furthe r hold
that the Plaintiff improperly arrested the
Vessel under Supplemental Rule C. The
Plaintiff could have attached the Vessel

United States
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The purties do no t dispute any facts be·
· ' . 'his Court. The Plaintiff, Sembawang
· M.:;lyard. Ltd" a Singapore corporation.
' !'i() rmed various repairs at its Singapore
lid on the M/ V Charger, I which was
• :1 ...d by Charger, Inc.• a Liberian corpora·
The details of the work and the
'. :-:ilS of pay ment are governed by a con.",,, between 5embawang and Charger .
, :'. <r paying several installments. Charger
'. :·:J.clted.
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cross-appellees.
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cou rt retained jurisdiction to enter the arbi·
tral award as its judgment. On July 16.
1990, the arbitrator rendered an award for
Sembawang, whereupon Charger and Sembawang moved the district court tD lift the
stay. Charger moved that in personam
service of process be quashed. and Sembawang moved that the arbitral award be
confirmed. On November 9 the district
court granted Charger's motions. but reversed itself on reconsideration, On Janu·
ary 31, 1991. the distriot court confirmed
the arbitral award. and it entered judgment
fo r Sembawang against the M/ V Charger
and against Charge r. Inc. on April 12. The
district court used the date of breach to
convert the award fro m Singapo re dollars
to United States dollars.
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:~'r 5upplemental Rule S, however. and
" .1111 allow it to reach the ship's bond in
' f;' of Plaintiffs technical mistake:
the
',fcndant I.:an show no prejudice in this
.
W. also hold that the conversion
' : r fur the money judgment should have
".. n ,h. date of judgment rather than the
,' , vI breach,
Thus. we disagree with some of the rea·
.'IIIK of the district court. We affirm the
,. h:ment for the shipyard, however, and
"''":llnd with instructions to modify the
, :\Z'mt!nt so that the conversion rate on the
..Ite of judgment is applied.
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Supplemental Rule 8
loot properly proceed ' " I .'
In r l;'"
,ental Rule C; neither Lit•.•
',essel was prejudiced :
ing, error and manifest InJ ~ .·
dt If, repairer was pre\'t:n. ,'
,a gamst vessel's bond. :' l,; ;.
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'1 n )Iovember 11. 1988, Sembawang filed
· -.• collection suit in the Eastern District
:' LI)uisiana. whe re the M / V Charger was
•. imC' at the time. against the '},f / V Charg- In rem and against Charger, Inc. in
"I""Onam. In its verified Complaint. Sem· ·,·...·ang invoked the maritime jurisdiction
: :he district cou rt. and it moved that the
· ""el be arrested pursuant to Supplemen.•. Rule C' The district court issued an
.r-"'st warrant under Rule C. and the mar·
':11 ~eized the Vessel.
Charger, Inc. filed
· "!;um of owner on Novembe r l-l and
.... ·ured the release of the Vessel by post. " a bond.

" n December 20. Charger moved for a
· · ~t-:-;~izure hearing, which was held on
!·.Ild ry 11. 1989. and fu rther motion prac· '" hy both parties followed . On August
". ~ ht' district cou rt gran ted ernbawang 's
· " li'ln to :) tay proceedings pending arbitra·,· ·n. which the co ntract required. and the
I . We refer to the company as Charger and to
·~c Vessel as the M/ V Charger or the Vessel.

Both parties appeal. Sembawang asks
only that we use the exchange rate on the
date of judgment to convert the ar bitral
award. Charger asks that this suit be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction and that the
bo nd be vacated. We address the claims of
both parties in turn. Because ail of the
issues before us present questions of law,
our review is plenary, Dow Chem. Co. v.
M/ V ROBERTA. TA.BOR. 815 F.2d 1037,
1042 (5th Cir. 1987).
[I .

First we must decide whether to apply
the law of the [j nited States or the law of
Singapore. The resolution of this issue is
crucial tD ou r analysis. If United State.
law applies. 5embawang would hold a mario
time lien against the YI / V Charger. and the
right to proceed in rem aISainst the Vessel
under Supplemental Rule C(l)(a) would b.
undisputed. If Singapore law a~plies. we
would be required to explo re complex. not
to say arcane, questions of Singapore admiralty law, and we would h,,-e to decide how
that law affects the procedural rights available in a United States admiralty court.
( I. 2] We conclude that the parti es
bo und themsell-es to be gove rned by Singapore law. Their contract regulating the
underlying tran saction provides that "(a)ny
2. See generall.v Supplement<ll Rules for Ccnain

United States
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unlike the con tract in The Monrosa.

We

therefore hold that Singapore law determines Sembawang's rights against the Vessel in rem as well as Sembawang's rights
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against Charger in personam_ To hold otherwise would "impute(] to the parties the
drawing of a distinction the purpose of
which is impossible to grasp." THE MONROSA, 359 U.S_ at 184, 79 S.Cl at 713
(Harlan, J., dissenting)_
Sembawang's attempts to distinguish
The Bremen are unpersuasive. That Carnival Cruise Lines, The Bremen, and The
Monrosa concern forum-selection clauses
instead of choice-of-Iaw clauses makes no
difference. Nor do the other purported
distinctions affect our analysis. Nor will
our decision de?rive a plaintiff of security
when it is a!'propriate; attachment under
Supplemental Rule B may be had even if
arrest under Supplemental Rule C may nol
We emphasize that our holding on choice of
law applies to the creation of a maritime
lien or other right. We are not ranking
liens, as the courts w~re doing in the cas~s
cited by Sembawang. See Brandon v. Ss.
DENTON. 302 F.2d 404, 410 (5th Cir.1962i

TI
O

dispute shall be determined according to
the Arbitration Ordinance 1963. The contract shall be governed by the Law of
Singapore." Sembawang Shipyard Limited, Standard Conditions of Contract U 10, 1
R. 29'7. Clauses such as this one are presumptively valid. See Carnival Cruise
Lines v. Shute, U.S. --, - -, 111
S.Ct. 1522, 1526, 113 L.Ed.2d 622 (1991).
"There are compelling reasons why a freely negotiated private international agreement, unaffected by fraud, undue influ-
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such as that involved here, should be given
full effect." MIS BREMEN v. Zapata
Off-Shore Co., 407 U.S. 1, 12-13, 92 S.Ct
1907, 1914-15, 32 L.Ed.2d 513 (1972) (footnote omitted).
Sembawang concedes that Singapore law
governs the in personam claim, which Sembawang agrees arises from the contract.
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It argues, however, that although the contract is governed by Singapore law, the
forum court should apply United States law
to determine whether Plaintiff holds a maritime lien for purposes of in rem jurisdiction. We disagree. Two Supreme Court
cases on this subject are instructive. In
The Bremen, the parties agreed that
"(a]ny dispute arising must be treated before the London Court of hstice. " Id. at
2, 92 S.Ct. at 1909. The Court held that
this clause covered both actions in rem and
in personam. Id. at 20, 92 S.Ct at 1918.
It distinguished the language in an earlier
case, in which the parties agreed only that
"no legal proceedings may be brought
against the Captain OT Shipowners or
their Agents" except in Genoa; the parties
did not agree that actions against the vessel had to be brought in Genoa. THE
MONROSA v. Carbon Black Export, Inc..
359 U.S. 180, 182, 79 S.Ct. 710, 712, 3
L.Ed_2d 723 (1959) (5-4 decision dismissing
certiorari) (e mphasis added).
The language in the contract before us is
more akin to the language used in the
contract in The Bremen. The Sembawang
contract contemplates that "(a]ny dispute"
arising from this transaction will be governed by Singapore law. The contract
makes no distinction between actions
agains t persons and actions against things,

III.

In the preceding Part. we determined
that Sembawang's rights against Charger
and against the V~s:::.el are ~ov-='"tlet:i hy
Singapore law. We rl>llst ri~e;de whllt
those rights are by oxamining the law of
Singapore. We also must decide how those
rights are to be protected under the proce-

dural law of the United States courts. A
brief examination of the Supplemental Admiralty Rules is a he!pful starting point
because it will guide OJ;T inqullj" in:J lJ.r.i;·
miliar Singapore law .

A.

[31 The Supplemental Pules appended
to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
allow a maritime plaintiff to Sl!\!ure his

claim. Supplemental Rule B prOVides fo r
attach ment. Supplemental Rule C provides
for arrest. Attachment and arrest are not
the same, and they should not be confused.
See Belcher Co. o. ,I1I V MARATHA M_4RJNER, 724 F.2d 1161, 1163-1i4 (5th Cir.1984).

United States
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personam. To hold "t .
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(6) Access to a proceeding in rem. under Rule C, is rigorously restricted. Traditionally, the plaintiff must hold a maritime
lion. See THE RESOL UTE. 168 U.S. 437,
110, 18 S.C!. 112, 113, 42 L.Ed. 533 (1897);
Supplemental Rule C(l)(al. Additionally, a
plaintiff may proceed under Supplemental
Rule C h(w)henever a statute of the United
:itates provides for a maritime action in
rem or a proceeding analogous thereto."
Supplemental Rule C{ll{b).
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St!mbawang relies heavily on this lanbut without avail. It argues that it
IS proceeding under a statute that gives it
n~hts that are sufficiently analogous to
allow it to proceed in rem.3 We disagree.
The language, U(w)henever a statute of the
nited States provides for a maritime act10 n in rem." allows a party to proceed
under Supplemental Rule C if a United
.:::'t.ltes statute allows a party to proceed in
rem. The language, "or a proceeding
analogous thereto" is a reference to Supplemental Rule A. which explains the scope
oi the Supplemental Rules. Supplemental
Ru le A states that the Supplemental Rules
apply to certain remedies enumerated
therein and "to the procedure in statutory
l'Ondemnation proceedings analogous to
maritime actions in rem, whether within
~he admiralty and maritime jurisdiction or
~u age ,
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clauses make~ :.

(7] We still must decide whether "a
statute of the United States provides fo r a
maritime action in rem." Our attention is
directed to two possible statutes. The Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards confers
federal question jurisdiction on district
courts. 9 U.S.C. § 203. Conferring federal question jurisdiction is not tantamount to
Uprovid(ing) fo r a maritime action in rem."
however, and we hold that CREFAA does
not allow Sembawang to proceed under
Rule C(ll(b).
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[1.51 Rule B is an adjunct to a claim in
",,,onam. When the defendant cannot "be
found within the district." the plaintiff may
"attach the defendant's goods and chat·
·., 15." Supplemental Rule B. Thus, the
i>laintiff's claim is against the person, not
:he thing, but if the person cannot be found
:n the district. the plaintiff is protected by
the ability to proceed against the thing.
~uch a proceeding is an action quasi in
"m. In contrast. Supplemental Rule C is a
true proceeding in rem. The claim is
Jgainst the thing itself.
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~ s nghts agalOst the \ .. .
I as Sembawang's n~t, . .

not. " Supplemental Rule A. Supplemental Rule C(ll(bl simply makes an action in
rem available for such co ndemnation proceedings, even if they are not strictly maritime actions in rem. Rule C(l)(bl does not
open actions in rem to proceedings under
any statute for which astute counsel can
draw an analogy.

.O

>upplemental Rule E provides procedural
;uJes for both attachment and arrest.
:nough, and attachment and arrest are sim.br in several ways.

N

ct in . The .110ftrOlio. \\ _
I~t ~Jngapore law dl': "~
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3. Scmbawang relies on the High Court (,\dm i·
r::lIty Jurisdiction ) Act o f 1962. ch. (23 .
\ § J( 1)(1 Hm l. . (a) (1 985) (Sing.) (allowing a
statutory right of action in rem for cl aims aris·
109 from the supply of materials and repairs),

(g ] Sembawang also argues that the
Federal Arbitration Act allows it to proceed
under Rule C{l)(b). The Act provides,
If the basis of jurisdiction be a cause
of action otherwise j'Usticicble in admiralty, ,:hen, notwithstanding anything
herein to the contrary, the party claiming
to be aggrieved may begin his proceeding hereuoder by libel anJ ;eizure of tr.e
vessel or other property of tht! otht::r
party according to the usuai course of
admiralty proceedings, and the court
shall then have jur isdiction to direc~ the
parties to procped with tr.e arbltrd.tion
and shall retain jurisdiction to enter its
decree upon award.
Id. § 8 (1988) (emphasis added). This provision does not itse lf confer jurisdiction or
a right against the vessel in rem.
£.ASr.. Inc. v. MI V ALAIA. 673 F'supp.
796, 00 (E.D .La.1987). affd., 876 F. ~d ; l6B
(5th Cir.1989). To quote one of our s!ste~
circuits, "The purpose of section 8 is to
relieve a party from making an election
between the libel-cum-seizure remedy, I)n
the one hand, and the orde r-to-arbitrate
remedy of (9 U.S.C.) , ection 4 on the othe r
Ihe Federa l Arbitration Act. 9 U.S.C. §§ 1-8, and
Inc Co nvent ion o n the Recognition and Enf(Jrce·
ment of Foreign Arbitral Awards. 9 U.S.C.
§§ 201-208 .

United States
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hand-not to append the right to seizure to

the order-tcrarbitrate remedy of section 4."
Greenwich Marine. Inc. v. S.S. ALEXANDRA. 339 F.2d 9ui, 904 (2d Cir.1965).'
We conclude that no "statute of the United States provides for a maritime action in
rem" in the present case. that Sembawang

hand." as they still do in the United States.
Id. at 122:;"'26. After "the American colonies loft the Motherland," however. English law on maritime liens changed fundamentally. William Tetley, Maritime Liens
and Claims 433 passim (1st ed. 1985).
Now the United States stands at one ex-

R
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treme, allowing maritime lie ns relatively

that Sembawang therefore cannot proceed
in rem under Supplemental Rule C(I)(b)'
Sembawang argues in the alte rnative, however, that it holds a maritime lien and is
proceeding under Supplemental Rule
C(I)(a). We address this argument in the
following section.

widely, while Singapore stands at the other. See HALCYON ISLE, 1980 A.M.C. at
1236-38. Singapore would not allow a
maritime lien in the case at bar. See id.
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can invoke no "analogous" statute, and
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[9J Sembawang cannot rely on the Federal Maritime Lien Act 6 because the issue
whether Sembawang holds a maritime lien
is governed by Singapore law. See supra
Part II. Thankfully, we have an excellent
source to guide us through Singapore law.
[n addition to the helpful affidavits from
the parties' Singapore co-eounsellors, the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
the supreme authority on such subjects,
has rendered a thorough decision on the
issues that we face. See Bankers Tru:;t
Int'l Ltd. v. Todd Shipyards Corp. (HALCYON ISLE), 1981 App.Cas. 221 , 1980
A.M.C. 1221 (P.C.1980) (appeal taken from
Sing.) [hereinafter cited to A.M.C. only].
[n all aspects relevant here, Singapore law
and English law are the same. Id. at 1222.
Under English law, in rem jurisdiction
and the maritime lien once "went hand in

[1 0 J Singapore would allow a statutory

right of action in rem in this case.

is not the same as a maritime lien , however. For instance. a maritime lien is a

powerful. secret charge on a thing, and
follows that thing ir.to the hands of a buyer, even if that buyer had DO notice of It.
Because of the power of the maritime lien,
it has been strictly oonstrued fo r centuries.
E.g., Vandewater v. Mills (THE YANKEE
BLADE), 60 U.S. (19 How.) 82, 89, 15 L.Ed
554 (1857) (discussing the ancient civil law
origins of the maritime lien and its strict
construction). Under Supplemental Rule
C(I)(a), a maritime lien is required. and a
statutory right of action in rem will not
suffice. Nor will it suffice under Supplemental Rule C(1Xb) when the statute conferring that right of actio.n is not a statute
of the United States. We hold, therefore,
that Sembawang
for

4. EA.s'T.. Inc. v. M/ V ALAIA. 876 F.2d 1168
(5th Cir.1989). does not say anythmg different.

;;I.

improperiy

proceeding analogous

statute thJ.1 provides for

:to

proceeded

( '0
a United Slates
maritime action in

rem:' Id. at 2l J6.

We held in that case that when Q. pany has a
right to proceed in admiralty independent of the
Federal Arbitration Act, if may do so under § 8
to secure the claim that it will arbitr:lIe. td. at
1173.

5. We realize that our decision may conflict with
Castt!lan. v. M/ V MERCANTtL PARATI. 1991
A.M.C. 2141. 1991 WL 83129 (O.N.J. Mav 8.
1991) (opinion designated ··NOT FOR PUBLicA.
TION" J. To the extent that ils decision and our
decision conflict. we must respectfully disagree
with the district court in New Jersey. We do
agree that a maritime lien is not essential to
proceeding under Rule C; Rule C( 1)(b) all but
states this proposition. We do not believe. how.
ever. that a party mJ.y proceed under Rule C
because "the Federal Arbitration Act provides

See

High Court lAdmiralty Jurisdiction) Act of
1962. ch. 123, §§ 3(1)(1 Hm), 4(a) (1985)
(Sing.). A statutory right of action in rem

We do agree with the CastcilM! coun t..'llt if we
were to follow the reasoning of the district
coun in the case at bar, we would "eras(e] the
distinction .. . between 3 maritime lien a.ld 3
statutory right to proceed in rem:' la. at 2147.
Our precedent prevents us from "erasing" this
fu ndamental disti nction , even if we were in·
clined to do so. See Belcher Co. II. M/ V MARA ·
THA MARiNER. 724 F.2d 1161 (5 lh Cir.1984).
&e infra section III.B. We do nole that another
di:;trict coun, in a published decisioC1, appears
10 agree with us. Tn·nidad Foundry" Fabn·car·
in.g Ltd. II. M/ V K.A.S. CAMILLA, 776 F.Supp.
1558 (S.O.Fla.1991l.
6.

See 46 U.S.C. §§ 31301 . 31342.
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I II I That it could not properly proceod
::.,.r Supplemental Rule C doe, not pre.." Sembawang from proceoding by at·._,·,ment under Supplemental Rule B. It
.-. ,"10 h,,'e done so. but it erred. Neither
'-,:LrJ;er nor the Vessel. however, has been
, ..)udicod by Sembawang's technical
,~,Lding error. We refuse to condone the
' .::lI ics[ injustice that would result if we
\ "rt' to prevent Sembawang from collect- , , ga inst the Vessel's bond in this case.
. wh ich there is no prejudice to the other
" .-\ diffe rent result would harken back
. he days of exceedingly technical plead'.': rt!quirements. when a plaintiff who
. ""t' the wrong form of a.ction lost his
•I.'I! no matter how meritorious it was.
~~.I/se were picturesque times: as it was
·.d some time ago, the law
,'nn tams e\-ery weapon of medieval war:':tre fr om the two-handed sword to the
!,nniard. The man who has a quarrel
'\'It h his neighbour comes thither to
' ~oose his weapon. The choice is large:
:,ut he must remember that he will not
: ,,:~ abl e to change weapons in the middle
f the combat and also that every weap'11 has its proper use and may be put tc
;jone other. "

lith.

cEo 1980 ..Ute. :.:
'ould not allow :1
bar.

Set!

Itl

j allow a StatU tur.

in this case. :.:, :
Jurisdiction) Act ....
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IVe hold. there fo rt>
roperl)' procet'U t"!
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a manllmc a Cllun ::

- Frederick Pollock & Frederic W. Mait,
".01. The Hiswry 0/ Eng/ish Law 561 12d
. , Lowyers' Liter:u-y Club 1959) (1st ed.
· ' ~.;I: cf E.L Dupont de Nemours & Co.

l'ance (THE A-YN ELlZ,4BETHJ. 60

W

' US 10

We fully agree with Charger that a claim
of owner may be restricted. The Supplemental Rules say as much:
An appearance to defend against an admiralt:,- and maritime claim with respect
to which there has issued process in rem,
or process of attachment and garnishment whether pursuant to these Supplemental Rules or to Rule 4(e), may be
expressly restricted to the defense of
such claim, and in that event s hall not
constitute an appearance for the purposes of any other claim with respect to
which such process is not available or
has not been served .

VE
N
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' . nt:ll Rule C.

tion in personam and a rgues that it was
never prope r ly served with in personam
process. We find that Charger waived
tilese defenses. however, in its claim of
owner.

.O

.:a:nst the Vessel in rem under Supple-

N

the Un itod St;lt.,
!he American to;.,.
d. " however • £".
"j;
ns changed fUn, b .
'y, )Jaritime Lit:",.
m (1St ed. 19' 01
stands at One t'X
ne liens relati\' f l\
stands at the

u 955 F.2d 983 (Slh Clr. 19'\f21

O

CIt~

":'. 119 How.) 162. lil-72. 15 L.Ed. 584
: · .i til.

lSlellln court rh:11 ;t \h
,oning o f the dl~rrl\ :
we wo uld "eras/.: I rn~'
I rnanume lien J. mJ , I
i n rem ," Id. J I : !.! -

We dec line to return t.o those days , ro" .ntic though they may sound. We there· ,' . allow Sembawang to proceed against
"." hand. as it would have been abl. to do
: :t had proceeded under S upplemental

from " erJslng" (tIleven if we \\crl' IF':
Iter Co. v..\1/ V JfAR:I
j 1161 (51h Ci r . I °:i " 1
'e do note thai anulhn
IS

~'; ~ t"

B.
[V.

,hed d""1.:i.!>lOl1. J " pc:Jr '
d Foundry eli Fabm u:

112 I HaVing finished our an a lysis of the
:; rem ciaims. we turn to the q uestion of

'AMILLA, i76 F.Supl'

·:msd iction over the person. Charger ar,!'J es that the district court lacked ju risdic-

3lJ42.

•

Supplemental Rule E(8). Thus, Charger
need nOl have waived its defenses to in
personam jurisdiction if it had lIexpressly
restricted" its claim of owner,
Charger's claim of owner reads
lows:

as fol-

NOW COMES Charger, [nc., appearing
specially herein through its undersigned
attorneys, duly authorized, and shows
that it is the sale owner of M/ V CHARGER. proceeded against in this action. and
is entitled to restitution of same and the
right to defend this action.
This appearance is restricted to the
defense of the claims set forth in the
pending complaint only, and is made
"ith full reservation of all objections and
defenses which may be available to the
vessel, none of which s ha ll be deemed to
have been waived.
I R. 315 (emphasis added). Charger res tricted its appearance to the claims set
forth in the pending complaint. The complaint. though. states both claims in personam and claims in rem. The reservation of
defenses in Charger's claim of owner refe rs only to the Vessel's defenses, and the
Vessel has no defenses to in personam
jurisdiction.
Char ger s uccessfully reserved its defense to in rem jurisdiction,
but because it did not ,jexpressJy re-
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its daim of owner for purposes of

have been waived. Cf Cactus P;pe &
Supply Co. v. MI V MONTMARTRE, 756
F.2d 1l03, 111()"'1l (5th Cir.1985) (claim of
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Irving M. DROBNY, Defendant.-Appellant.
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Finally, we address the issue raised in
the cross-appeal, that is, whether Sembawang's judgment should be converted to
United Suo.tes currency using the exchange
rate on the date of judgment instead of the
date of breach. We hold that the date of
judgment was the appropriate day and instruct the district court to modify its jndgment accnrdingly.
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owner that is not expressly restricted
waives objections to in rem jurisdiction).
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[13] An obligation governed by the
laws of a foreign country and fixed in
foreign currency is converted by our courts
at the rate in effect on the date of judgment Deutsche Bank Filiale Nurnberg
v. Humphrey, 272 U.S. 517, 47 S.Ct. 166.
71 L.Ed. 383 (1926) (Holmes, J .). We have
followed this rule before. Paris v. Central
Chiclera S. de R.L. , 193 F.2d 960, 962-63
(5th Cir.1952). Compare Jamaica Nutrition Holdings, Ltd. v. United Shipping
Co., 643 F.2d 376, 38()"'81 (5th Cir. Unit A
April 1981) (convert on date of breach when
United States law governs). The obligation
in the case at bar is governed by the laws
of Singapore and is fixed in Singapore dollars. The judgment-date rule is not
changed "by the fact that the creditor happens to be able to catch his debtor here."
Deutsche Bank. 272 U.S. at 519, 47 S.Ct. at
166. Th~ conversion rate on the date of
judgment should therefore be applied.

VI.
For the foregoing reasons. we AFFIRM
the judgment for the Plaintiff. We, however, REMAND WITH INSTRUCTIONS
TO MODIFY the judgment so that the conversion rate on the date of judgment, instead of the date of breach. may be applied.
o

i ~;:,;;;,,:;;,,;-;,,;;,,;;;,,";}
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March 16, 1992.

Defendant was convicted in the United
States District Court for the Western Dis·
trict of Texas of securities fraud and his
conviction was affirmed, 734 F.2d 1023.
Following expiration of his parole, defendant filed motion to vacate and set aside
sentence. The United States District Court
for the Western District of Texas, H.F.
Garcia, J., denied relief and defendant appealed. The Court of Appeals, DuM, Circuit J udge, held that: (1) defe ndant was
not procedurally barred from collateral attacking conviction; (2) issues raised only
after defendant's release from parole
would be treated unde r coram nobis standard while other claims would be reviewed
under § 2255 standard; (3) trial counsel
was nOt ineffective; (4) fact that misrepresentations occurred after closing of sale of
securities did not preclude prosecution in
view of preclosing financing transactions

which rational jury could find to be part of
device, scheme. or artifice to defraud: and

(5) jury was properly instructed on the "in
connection

with"

element of securities

fraud.
Affirmed.
1. Criminal Law *,997.1 5(2)

On collateral review of federal convic·
Lion. Court of Appeals views the facts in
the light most favorable to the verdict 28
U.S.C.A. § 2255.
2. Criminal Law *,997.2
If alleged error raised for first time on
collateral review is not constitutional or
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